Abstract. Semantic User Interfaces (SUI) are interrelated sets of static, user editable, domain specific documents having layout and content with meaning defined through semantic decoration. SUIs follow a service oriented approach, where elements of static SUI documents are mapped through domain ontologies to predefined service provider components. SUIs are fully declarative in nature, and they associate event-and data sources with pieces of application logic through semantic binding based on domain ontologies. This assures semantic separation of user interface components from elements of the underlying system infrastructure. This article introduces the architecture and components of a SUI framework, presents basic elements of SUI documents and outlines relevant properties of domain ontologies for semantic user interfaces.
Introduction
User interfaces can be considered documents, whose pieces of contents have semantic meaning embodied in mental models stored in the user's brain, and in internal model representations of the application system. Accordingly, human-computer interaction can be thought of as a mapping between these two kinds of semantic representations. State of the art user interfaces implement this mapping by directly translating user gestures to application specific operations using low level event handling mechanisms and relatively simple protocols.
Semantic User Interfaces (SUI) are interrelated sets of static, user editable, domain specific documents having layout and pieces of content with associated meaning. Semantic user interfaces semantically separate the user interface from the underlying execution layers. To see what it means, we have to distinguish between modular, spatial and semantic separation.
Modular separation is related to application design by clearly distinguishing between user interface functionalities and pieces of application logic at the implementation source code level. It is successfully implemented in state of the art GUI libraries, generally based on a form of the Model-View-Controller pattern [17] .
Spatial separation is mainly related to application deployment. It allows user interface components and application logic components to be executed on physically different devices. It is fundamental in Web based environments, where user interface components are rendered by web browsers. Spatial separation supports platform-and device independence as well [9] . Both modular and spatial separation lead to strong semantic coupling, which means that the user interface and the underlying application logic must be designed, implemented and operated as a single, monolithic unit. Semantic separation offers full independence of the user interface and the execution layers by introducing an intermediate semantic mapping layer between the user interface and the execution components. This layer explicitly stores a set of predefined contracts in the form of domain ontologies. Notice that static HTML pages implement a very limited form of semantic separation through hyperlinks. A hyperlink in a static HTML page offers a service, which typically allows the reader of the document to navigate to another document specified by a URL, which is an attribute (argument) of the hyperlink. This is a simple contract, whose semantics is fixed in HTML/HTTP standards, and implemented by web browsers and HTTP servers. The fact that anybody can assemble sites from static HTML pages was a major factor in the initial success of the internet, and we want to extend this feature.
Semantic user interfaces (SUI) generalize the set of predefined services, which can be requested through static documents by applying the principles of service oriented architecture [6] for atomic (lightweight [13] ) user interface services like copy or delete. SUI supports the separation of concerns during system development, so even domain experts can create applications by just editing sets of static documents, while IT professionals can design and implement reusable user interface components and service provider components based on specifications fixed in domain ontologies.
After all, the development process gets much simpler and clearer than in state of the art environments, while achieving true reusability of components. Fig. 1 . shows the architectural elements of a semantic user interface framework. User interaction through SUI documents is based upon a simple interaction model, which we call the presentation-navigation-selection-activation cycle. According to this model a semantic user interface presents a set of content objects for the user, who assembles requests by navigating desired objects, selecting them, assigning a semantic role to each of them, and performing a terminating gesture to initiate request execution. Finally the system executes the request and returns a result, which is combined by the SUI Browser ( Fig. 1) with the actually displayed pieces of contents.
Semantic User Interface Architecture
SUI applications are created as follows. Domain analysts are domain experts, who analyse relevant application domains, and create ontological specifications. For example the text document domain, which describes how to edit text, and the metadocument domain, which defines how to handle files, both contain the abstract service "copy" with specifications, like: "if a single piece of text is copied, its characters must be copied to the clipboard"; "if copy has two file arguments, then the contents of the source file is copied to the destination file"; or "if copy has a file as a source and a URL as a target, the source file contents must be uploaded to the target location". The knowledge gathered during domain analysis is distilled in domain ontologies as a set of user interface components, roles (first of all services), axes, content types and service provider contracts. These categories will be discussed in sections 3 and 4.
Service provider component developers and user interface component developers are IT experts, who implement service providers and user interface components based upon the above mentioned ontology defined behavior of services and user interface components.
Interface designers create SUI applications applied and customized by users. Any application can be started by the user through referencing an application specific root SUI document, which is loaded and rendered by the SUI Browser. User interaction and semantic separation is maintained according to the structure and content of rendered SUI documents as follows. SUI documents contain objects, which reference domain ontology entries, like service names. Such service references are abstract, because they say nothing about the details of execution. Abstract services in requests are mapped to concrete service provider instances by the service channel through querying information from domain ontologies and the service provider registry.
A user can be an interface designer as well, but a user is supposed to have domain expertise, while an interface designer is more a user interface design expert. None of them needs special IT knowledge unless using a SUI editor, which is just a special document editor.
According to Fig. 1 domain ontologies assure total separation of concerns between user interface designers (users), UI component developers, service provider component developers and domain analysts. In our scenario domain analysts perform analysis, user interface designers perform design and user interface-and service provider component developers perform implementation. In theory they do not have to directly communicate with each others, since every relevant pieces of information is stored in domain ontologies, which they can read, thus all can do his own part without knowing about the parts of the others. Although separation of concerns is partly present in service oriented architectures [6] , semantic separation is required to make it full.
Semantic User Interface Documents
Semantic User Interface Documents are built of objects interpreted according to their associated semantic role. A user request above a SUI document is a list of objects, where each object has an associated semantic meaning, called the role of the object.
Roles are stored in domain ontologies according to Fig. 1 . The most significant role is service, which specifies the requested operation. Any request must contain exactly one object associated to the service role. The role of all remaining objects is argument. Specific argument roles like source or target are domain dependent, and they are classified in domain ontologies.
SUI Documents are built of objects with specific content types registered in domain ontologies. The following sections describe axes and atomic interface components (AICs), the most important content types which assure full user control on the model, view and controller parts of interface entities.
Axes are lists of objects, which define the model (DOM) of SUI documents. Axes can be of four kinds: content axes, request axes, attribute axes and semantic axes.
Content axes hold pieces of contents, which must be rendered (e.g. plain text characters). A content axis contains pure, undecorated, uninterpreted data.
Request axes define dimensions of requests. Request objects form an n dimensional vector space called the request space structured by n different semantic dimensions called request axes, along which simple, atomic navigation or selection operations can be performed. A request axis is a domain dependent concept, which determines a subset (view) of the universe of objects. In many cases objects along a request axis form ordered sequences. For example the request axes of the text document domain are among others character, word, line or paragraph. Request axes decompose the request space into several hierarchical views, which drastically reduce the complexity of navigation, selection and in general request formulation.
Attribute axes associate a rendering property to objects along another axis. An attribute axis can e.g. store font or color of a content axis' individual characters.
Semantic axes determine the interpretation of another axis in a specific context. A semantic axis can e.g. define the roles of objects along another axis.
This approach decomposes the model of a semantic user interface document into four, clearly separated parts. Content axes hold document content, attribute axes hold formatting and style information, request axes hold controller related data, while semantic axes define the semantic interpretation of specific pieces in the document.
Atomic interface components (AIC):
So that SUI documents can be directly edited, interface components are needed, which form a user interface pattern language [14] , i.e. AICs must offer the user a small set of axiomatic components, whose orthogonal combinations lead to higher level constructs, which allow the definition of arbitrary user interface features. Our pattern language must allow to synthesize the functionalities of current widgets, unless we try to build a new world from scratch. As it is pointed out by several authors, like in [10] and [11] , widgets are compound, intuitively specified components, so they cannot serve as axiomatic, orthogonal components of a language. It implies that the granularity of AICs is necessarily finer than widgets. According to the applied presentation-navigation-selection-activation user interaction model we identified four basic categories of AICs.
Viewers implement the presentation and input acquisition part of an AIC pattern by rendering and displaying objects through associated screen areas or modalities like audio channels, while sensing and forwarding gestures and user input.
Navigators enable the user to have access to presentations of objects. Navigation occurs along specific request axes of an n-dimensional request space.
Selectors mark objects as arguments of a request along a set of request axes.
Combinators process terminating gestures through assembling requests from pieces of selected contents in a set of associated viewers, initiating request execution, and merging request results into the contents of related viewers. Each viewer renders an associated content axis containing objects of arbitrary content types (even viewers). Viewers are catagorized in domain ontologies according to their layout, so e.g. row viewers render base axis objects into a horizontal line, column viewers render base axis objects into a vertical column, while table viewers render base axis objects into a table with a set of rows and columns. By embedding viewers into base axes of other viewers, it is possible to implement any traditional part-whole GUI layout structures. Besides content rendering, viewers offer services and sense user gestures.
A viewer can have an arbitrary number of associated navigators and selectors, which allow specific kinds of navigation and selection operations. Navigators and selectors are catagorized in domain ontologies according to the algorithm they use, so e.g. linear navigators can navigate the previous/next/first/last object along the navigation axis relative to an actual navigation position, while random navigators allow the user to pick an arbitrary object along the navigation axis. Linear and random selectors can be defined accordingly, but in this case the result of the operations is not just setting the navigation position, but also selecting objects. Notice that linear navigators/selectors are related to keyboards, while random navigators/selectors are related to pointing devices (e.g. mouse).
Semantic user interface documents specify potential events in the form of services and gestures associated to AICs. User gestures are sensed by viewers, which receive focus according to usual rules. If a viewer detects a user gesture, the order of activating associated AICs is determined by an AIC net attached to the viewer. AIC nets are simple data flow networks, with AIC nodes, and edges labeled by three different conditions: "ifNotProcessed", "ifProcessed" and "always", which prescribe activation of the next AICs in the network, whenever the previous AIC has not processed the gesture, has processed the gesture or all the time respectively. Each viewer has a default AIC net, which is determined by the lexical order of the AIC components in the SIDL description with "ifNotProcessed" conditions. Users can create AIC nets by explicitly specifying the order and conditions of activation for each related components. AIC nets are scheduled by the SUI Browser, where items signal the scheduler, if they have processed an event or not.
Using axes and AICs it is possible to reproduce any current user interface functionalities like menus, radio buttons, popup lists, buttons and hyperlinks. We created a simple, declarative, XML based language called SIDL (Semantic Interface Definition Language) for describing semantic user interface documents. SIDL interface documents are built around a set of viewers. Each viewer has a content axis, which holds the set of undecorated objects, that a viewer must render. Content axes are referenced by request axes, which tokenize content axes into specific pieces. Content and request axes can have associated attribute-and semantic axes. Viewers can have associated navigators and selectors. Viewers, navigators and selectors can offer services along associated axes. The central (view) part of the text field pattern is a row viewer, which renders the characters of its base axis (CharacterAxis) in a horizontal line. The row viewer offers two services: new allows the user to add new characters, while delete allows the user to delete selected pieces of contents. The controller part is defined by a linear navigator and a linear selector. Both of them allows navigation/selection of the next/previous object along the character and word request axes. Navigation is also possible to the first/last characters. Notice that the parts presented in Fig. 3 . can all freely be changed in SIDL. The following code sample shows a possible SIDL definition of the linear navigator used in our text field example: <navigator name ="TextNavigator" type="LinearNavigator" viewer="ContentViewer"> <axis view ="Character" service="Next Previous First Last" gesture="Shortcut"/> <axis view ="Word" service="Next Previous" gesture="Shortcut"/> </navigator>
The definition contains a reference to the associated viewer instance ("ContentViewer", defined in the same SIDL document), the set of semantic axes along which the user is allowed to navigate ("Character" and "Word"), the set of allowed operations (services) along each axes (e.g. "Next", "Previous") and the applicable modality for requesting given services ("Shortcut"). Notice that SIDL directly references ontology concepts (e.g. "gesture", "Shortcut", or service names (e.g. "Next", "Previous"). This assures implicit, uniform, declarative selection of service attributes fixed in domain ontologies, like label, shortcut or mouse gesture.
Domain Ontologies
The foundations for semantic separation are domain ontologies, which contain classifications and attributes of all relevant concepts for building and using SUI documents. Even the most fundamental user interface is domain dependent, so the highest level concepts stored in domain ontologies are domains. For example when modifying a document containing text and figures in a text editor, there are at least three related domains: the metadocument domain, which describes the concepts related to documents as entities, the text document domain, which defines the concepts related to text editing, and the graphics document domain, which defines the concepts related to creating 2D drawings.
The core domain is the semantic user interface domain, which contains the concepts axis, role, content type and service provider contract. It defines the set of atomic interface components as specific content types, and classifies services and argument types as specific roles. Services are stored along with their names, lexical specifications and user interface attributes like label, mouse-and keyboard gestures or icon. This guarantees that services can be referenced in SUI documents in a platform and device independent way.
All other domains must follow the same structure of having a set of domain specific axes, roles, content types and service provider contracts.
Service provider contracts are reasonable combinations of a service and a set of arguments, which specify service provider interfaces implemented by service provider component developers. Users formulate abstract requests and the service channel maps them to concrete service provider instances based upon these contracts. This is a kind of parametric polymorphism.
The large number of service provider contracts for which providers must be implemented, is already used in current applications, they are just part of a different architecture. This fact guarantees that service providers can be implemented in technical and in quantitative terms as well.
Relations to Previous Work
It is interesting to notice that, however the presented request structure and axiomatic components were derived from our simple user interaction model, there is an apparent analogy between requests and the machinery of compositional logic applied in functional programming and type theory [17] . So requests can be considered functions, whose functional part is determined by services, and the remaining parts are arguments. Content types can be modelled as types, roles as formal parameters, role-object association as variable binding, and combinators as combinators, which are higher order functions of combinatory logic for assembling compound results of applying other functions. Although we did not try to formalize SUI documents, we believe that this can lead to very interesting results, like formally verifiable semantic user interfaces or a minimal set of axiomatic user interface components.
Goals similar to SUI are addressed by generative programming [14] , partly inspired by the complexity of generating dynamic web content. According to this approach, based upon domain analysis results, families of applications can be generated using domain specific languages, model transformators and code generators through several metalanguage description layers. Existing pieces of code can be reused through parameterization (e.g. generic programming) and extension (e.g. code weaving or aspect oriented programming). State of the art software development tools apply certain generative programming technologies, though our experiences suggest that generative technologies are so complex, that domain experts will never want to learn them. SUI is not generative at the user interface level, and uses a single domain specific language to describe user interfaces for all application domains.
SIDL shows similarities to user interface markup languages, like UIML [1] , Xforms [2] , MXML [3] or XUL [4] , which all generalize HTML and support declarative, document based user interface development. UI markup languages are domain specific XML languages, which focus on the definition, layout, rendering and event handling of traditional, widget-like interface components. They emphasize the importance of XML representation for easy content exchange between different platforms, but none of them goes beyond spatial separation. The fundamental feature of SIDL is semantic separation and not XML, which means that SIDL generalizes semantic contracts, not the set of tags. SIDL has an XML syntax just for the sake of an easy experimental implementation.
Portal frameworks also offer tools for users to customize or even build their own interfaces. The main building block of portal interfaces are instances of portlets [19] , which are user interface components with predefined and documented functionalities. According to the WSRP standard [20] even web services can be used as portlets. Portlets however do not support semantic separation, since they contain pieces of code for application logic and they also generate UI elements through dynamic HTML, which is assembled into pages by portal engines. Currently there are no standard ontological methods applied for categorizing portlet functionality, so portlet semantics is arbitrary. Since the main purpose of portal systems is content integration and application integration, recent efforts for semantic portal frameworks (e.g. [12] ) are related to the semantic web [7] , whose goals lay at a much higher level, then ours.
Conclusions and Further Work
In this article we presented semantic user interfaces as a new approach for building applications. We implemented an experimental proof of concept semantic user interface framework kernel according to Fig. 1 in Java. The kernel contains a basic set of AIC and service provider components, handles domain ontologies, interprets and renders SIDL interface descriptions, builds and handles orthogonal service requests, performs service mappings and result merging. We worked out the elements of three domain ontologies for testing: the semantic user interface domain, the text document domain and the graphics document domain. We used Protégé [8] for building, and OWL description format for loading domain ontologies into our kernel.
Our experiments verify that the concept is viable. Our demos are not spectacular at all. It is a good news though, since it shows that in our simple domains AIC decomposition is appropriate for generating familiar interface functionalities.
The power of semantic user interfaces lays in domain ontologies. It is assumed that the structure and concepts of a well established ontology becomes stable and generic over time. Creating stable ontologies is however difficult even for the simplest domains [16] . There is a huge work ahead, which although seems to be worth its price, because of the following important advantages.
Separation of concerns: domain users can directly edit SUI documents related to their own field of expertise, while component developers can work in an application independent way. It admits the appearance of a large number of small development companies creating reusable components for specialized subdomains, even single services. E.g. copy.com could specialize for implementing copy providers for different operations ranging from simple text copy inside documents, through file conversion to migration between different kinds of databases.
SUIs are platform and device independent, because component specifications and service attributes, like gestures, icons or labels are fixed in domain ontologies.
Abstract requests simplify user interaction: gestures only depend on the abstract service (e.g. Ctrl+C in the case of copy), and they are independent of the content type of the arguments. If a SUI user knows, what he wants (e.g. to copy a source object to a destination object), he will perform the same gestures, independently of the fact whether he wants to copy text, download a document or migrate content between two databases (though the latter case will definitely require more than two arguments).
Learnability: Stable domain ontologies admit teaching new generations of software users for applying concepts instead of applying concrete applications, i.e. we can teach them how to edit text instead of how to use MS Word or Open Office [5] .
Reusability: this property follows from the proposed service oriented architecture and the assumption that domain ontologies can reach a stable, steady state.
